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Name: JOHN DUNCAN 
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President
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O L I V f T NA /  A RF N L C O i  l E G E
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Blass :|||phoroore 
Major: Pre-Law 
G.P.A. 3.78 
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Indiana 
Candidate 
President
Wayne,
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ptess: Junior |  
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istration 
G .F#t. 3.3
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Candidate for: A.S.G. 
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JOHN DUNCAN
PLATFORM:
The students are un­
deniably the strength of 
Olivet. Recently however, 
Olivet’s em phasil is not 
always towards the benefit 
of the students, but often 
the wants of the admin­
istration come before the 
needs of the students.
For example, last year 
one department of the 
Administration went % 
over its budget, and not 
one wordlwas said. This 
year, because of budgetary 
problems many educational 
departments were forced to 
sell their syllabuses. Is 
Administration really more 
important than education at 
O ^ B  Although money is 
not available to keep Hie 
library open for reasonable 
hours on Saturdays, the 
school could afford alarm 
systems in Mils and Chap­
man to protect the Helpless 
men living on campus.
K h e  remote beauty of a 
$14,000 mural in the new 
prayer chapel does not 
offset the everyday 
ugliness of McClain parking 
lot, which already is devel­
oping new flies  after last 
week’s cheap and unsat­
isfactory repairs.
We need a grand reap­
praisal of priorities. With so * 
many things wanting on our 
campus, our money is being
spent on nice unnecessities. 
We as students and share- 
lolders of ONC must 
demand that our money 
be spent, not for second 
priority, nor for skin deep 
improvements, but for those 
purposes which will be an 
honest asset for | H  present 
and future of Olivet and 
ourselves.
That is where student 
govem m entlteps in. ASG 
was meant to be our repre­
sentative to the admin­
istration, as sort of a watch­
dog over our investment. 
However, over many years 
our student government has 
been diverted away from its 
main purpose. My main 
purpose ASG president will 
be not just to promote 
spiritual and social matters 
on campus, but also to make 
sure that we, the student! 
have honest Input and 
understanding about how 
our money is used.
Olivet has many positive 
aspectsHvHch I hope are 
never changed. Still, 
many improvements should 
be made if Olivet is to 
remain a leader in Christian 
education. For our expand­
ing tuition costs, we should 
expect more than increased 
rule enforcement and 
isolated loveliness. Prob­
lems such as quagmires 
for parking lots, a closed 
library, inadequate phone 
service and expensive 
syllabuses must be answer-
TED W OZNIAK
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W AYNE LAMBERT
PLATFORM:
I believe that a complete 
job description for the 
office of associated student 
government president 
would be representative 
leadership. First of all the 
president represents the 
student body in many ways, 
but most importantly to the 
staff and administration of 
our college. The A.S.G. 
president must be aware of 
the students feelings and be 
able to represent those 
feelings to the administra­
tion. Secondly the A.S.G. 
president must be a leader. 
He must be able to organize 
and reorganize when the 
occasion arises. He also 
must be able to lead student 
government efficently and 
work well with its leaders. 
To facilitate these general 
objectives I submit the 
following as my goals.
Under the objective of 
representation.
1. The administration of 
Olivet operates with a 
committee structure. There 
are 19 standing committees 
formed to have an advfeaaa&.
function. 16 of the 19 
committees have student 
membership. In fact, 
student membership
accounts for approximately 
33% of the total member- 
ship of these student/ 
faculty committees. I feel 
that as a student govern­
ment we shouldltilize this 
student input dflice to the 
fullest. I would arrange for 
any student interested to 
|i g n  up for the committee 
of his or her choice. The 
Student Council would 
then select members for 
each committee from those 
requesting committee 
assignments. In addition,
I will propose that their 
would be attendance 
requirements set forth with 
a follow up to insure proper 
student representation.
2 .1 propose thaflhere be a 
school-wide survey made 
four times a year to deter­
mine student opinions on 
pertinate Asues under the 
jurisdiction of student 
government. The few 
surveys in the past have 
been successful and I feel 
that they would aid in 
proper representation.
3. The A.S.G. president 
must have good rapoorfa-vatk^
iiMMÆ
"KEEP IT CLEAN GUYS."
VOTE
PLATFORM:
The primary respon­
sibility of the Student 
Body pflsident is one of 
representation. At a Student 
council meeting, a meeting 
with the faculty or admin­
istration, or any other time 
that the president is invol­
ved with a group of people, 
his o p in io n ]^ !  be inter­
preted as the opinion of 
the student body. The pres] 
ident must be sensitive to 
the feelings of the students 
and incorporate those 
feelings with I s  own to 
form opinions that will 
reflect I h e  ideas of both 
he and the lu d en ts . After 
this is done, the president 
must make those opinions 
known to the student 
council, the administration 
and the community and take 
action to further those ideas.
Ih e  president must also 
make sure that each and 
every student is kept 
informed as to what is 
being done in their behalf 
and keep the students 
interested in Ivhat the 
student government does. 
In order for the ASG to 
be effective, each individual 
student must feel that they 
are a vital part of it and have 
a right to have in p i | into 
all areas, f l i s  the respon- 
sibility of the president to 
make the ASG a part of, not
★
m
not only the student body 
but also with the admin­
istration. I anticipate work­
ing in cooperation ^ H t h e  
administration while at the 
same time maintaining an 
autonomy that will enable 
me to openly represent the 
positions of the Aidents.
4. If elected I will always 
hold to an open door policy. 
Not only will I be accessible 
but I will also strive to keep 
informed of student opin­
ions at all times. I will do 
my best to represent every 
facet or group of the student 
body.
Under the objective of 
Leadership.
1. One of my foremost goals 
is to revitalize the club 
structure on our campus. 
As president I will do my 
best to bolster our existing 
clubs and reorganize the 
inactive organizations.
I will support and push for 
an informative and positive 
H b  day. This day would 
allow the students to 
become better informed of 
club participation and it 
would allow for a time in 
which clubs could add to 
their membership. I am also 
proposing an inter-club 
council that would be made
up of all club and class 
presidents. This councils 
main functions would be to 
coordinate each groups 
activities and to act as a 
resource group for student 
headers. This would help 
student government as a 
whole to work together 
rather than to compete 
with each other.
2. I also feel that the asso­
ciated s tu d e n t!  should 
sponsor a chapel series each 
semester. This series would 
include a program with 
special appeal to the stud­
ents. In this aspect the 
student government will 
be of service to the student 
body.
3. If elected I will more fully 
utilize the sub-committees 
of the Student Council. 
These sub-committees will 
not only be a source of new 
business but will also carry 
much of the work load of the 
Student Council.
4 .1 will strive to improve our 
growing intermural pro­
gram. To accomplish this 
I feel it is necessary to 
create the position of a 
student intermural director 
to work in cooperation 
with the athletic^ director 
of the college.
an addition to, student life.
If elected, I will strive to 
find out what the students 
want and work with the 
other ASG and class officers 
to make the ideas of the 
student body a reality. 
Giving you a list of specific 
things that I would like to 
see done next year is not 
practical, because needs 
change, and f lh a t seems 
necessary now may become 
trivial by September. The 
only promise that I can make 
is one of commitment to the 
students of this campus and 
to the needs that they 
represent. 
QUALIFICATIONS:
I feel that I am qualified 
for this office because« 
primarily, 1 have an interest 
in what student government 
is and what it can be. When 
one has an Hterest in some­
thing i^H easy  to put time 
and effort into I  Because 
I am concerned in the affairs 
of the Ardent body, I will 
be at no loss for time to 
devote all the energies 
needed to do the job 
properly.
Since I served in social 
committee my freshman 
year I have a knowledge 
of that area of ASG. My 
position as sophomore class 
president this year along 
with my membership on 
Student Council gives me 
the experience in the areas 
of planning and organ­
ization which are so vital to 
the job of p re s id en ^ |
■
5. As president I will work 
closely with each student 
leader in every phase of 
student government. I 
pledge my support and 
readiness to help them in 
any way they might fell 
necessary. I feel a cohesive 
student leadership team is 
vital to an efficent and 
effective student govern­
ment.
I feel that my experience 
in student government 
together w | |m y  desire to 
see student government at 
Olivet achieve its full poten­
tial qualifies me to serve as
A .S ^fl President. I would 
be honored to have your 
vote Tuesday April 11th. 
QUALIFICATIONS:
College: Jr. Class Repre­
sentative to Student Coun­
cil, Jr. Class C ounH  
Student Activities Faculty/ 
Student Committee, Recru­
iter for Olivet, Student Life 
Committee.
High School: Student 
Body President, Student 
Body Vice President, Who’s 
Who Among American High 
School Students, National 
Honor Society, Dallas 
Red Cross Youth Council, 
Delegate to 1974 National 
Red Cros&Cowention.
p | | I | Pfp ¡¡¡¡¡¡I HeÌJBIS
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STEVE JOHNSON
PLATFORM:
Olivet Nazarene College 
is a college which is on the 
move. Plans are being 
drawn up for greatly im­
proved campus facilities 
including more tennis 
courts, a student prayer 
chapel, a new gym, a new 
fine arts building and many 
others. As I see it, the 
responsibility of Associated 
Student Government during 
this period I  to keep up 
with an ever-expanding 
Olivet program. As Pres­
ident, my emphasis would 
be on two areas that I 
believe are mandatory as we 
look forward to this period 
of expansion. These two 
areas are "communications* 
and "program improve 
ment."
The first area which I 
would emphasize is that of 
"Communication." Students 
have a right to be aware of 
the decisions made by the 
administration which will 
directly affect them, espec-l 
ially in the area of campus 
improvement. I regard this 
as one of the major res­
ponsibilities of Associated 
Student Government. 
Equally important is A.
S.G.’s responsibility to 
express student opinion to 
the faculty and administra­
tion. The following are 
some ways that this could be 
accomplished on both the 
Student and Administra­
tive level:
I. Increased Student Com­
munication.
A. Emphasize the idea of 
"communication* in Student 
Council. During the annual 
Fall Student Council Retreat 
a "Communication Sem­
inar* where authorities 
would discuss such topics as 
"The Role of Commulca- 
tion in Student Govern­
ment* and "Effective 
Communication" would 
be helpful.
B. Continue the report in 
the Glimmerglass by the 
President.
C. Place greater emphasis 
on the suggestion box in 
Ludwig C enterH
D. Have a more indepth 
orientation for incoming 
Freshmen officers. They are 
often left in-the-dark 
concerning their specific 
duties and the procedures 
involved in each office.
n . Increased Administrative 
Communication.
A. Organize meetings to 
provide more interaction 
between the Executive 
Committee and the Resident 
Directors and Deans of 
Students. This would give 
student and administrative
representatives a chance to 
share ideas, reevaluate and 
improve programs.
B. Encourage more cooper­
ation between club and class 
officers and their faculty 
Sponsors.
C. Continue the use of 
Student-Faculty Committees 
now in existence.
The second area which I  
would emphasize is that of 
"Program ^Biprovement." 
With better facilities avail­
able on our campus there 
will be greater opportunity 
for student involvement. 
We must begin now to build 
and to improve our student 
programs so that when we 
do have some more modem 
facilities we may use them 
to their greatest potential. 
Listed below are some areas 
which I see as needing 
improvement along with 
some steps that might be 
taken to make these im­
provements.
I. Intermural Program
A. I would like to see 
Student Council work along 
with the director of inter­
murals in improving this 
program.
1. Increase the number of 
participants and imprrove 
organization within the 
presently existing program.
2. Add a volleyball program. 
Co-ed teams could be 
formed from each of the 
dorm sl For example, a 
Williams-Chapman team,
a Hills-McClain team, etc. 
Also a faculty and staff 
team could participate.
B. WKOC- Over the past 
year WKOC has made many 
improvements in I t s  pro­
gramming. I feel that 
A.S.G. should work along 
with WKOC in providing the 
best possible programming 
for our students. This might 
include a time from 9:00- 
11:00 P.M. where contem­
porary Christian music is 
played.
C. Increased Club Involve­
ment.
1. Strive for greater empha­
sis and more excitement 
during Club Day.
2. Form a council of Club 
and Gass Presidents.
D. Chapel- Have A.S.G. 
sponsor a guest lecturer who 
would hold a week of chapel 
services and seminars 
throughout B e  day.
E. Drama- To the best of my 
knowledge, with the ab­
sence of Prof. Debbie Salter 
the program has suffered 
greatly. I’m not sure what 
action can be taken to 
improve this very important 
area but it is one of great 
concern to me. I would want 
to do anything I could 
to improve the situation H
As president, I would 
strive to make myself 
available to any student with 
a gripe, question or idea. 
A.S.G. stands for Assoc­
iated "STUDENTlGovem-
ment and I feel that all 
students should feel free 
to participate in this 
very important aspect of 
college life. With this as 
hiv underlying philosophy 
combined with the emphasis 
on "Communication" and 
"Program Improvement*. I 
feel we can continue "Build­
ing for a Better Tom- 
morrow." on the campus of 
Olivet Nazarene College. 
QUALIFICATIONS:
High School ¡President of 
National Honor Society, 
Student representative on 
Village of Tinley Park Youth 
Commission, Interscholastic 
Athletics-4 years, Active 
in church work (Sunday 
School teacher, bus captain, 
youth work, VBS assistant 
director), Member of Who’s 
Who Among American 
High School Students, and 
Recipient of ONC Pres­
ident’s Scholarship($2000).
College: Chairman of 
Sophomore Gass Social 
Committee, Member of 
Student Activities Com­
mittee, Chosen for Student 
Mission Corps this past 
summer, Vice President in 
Charge of Social Affairs, 
Member of A.S.G. Execu­
tive Committee, Member of 
Homecoming Commission, 
Member of Student Council, 
Member of Social Com­
mittee- Sophomore year, 
and Member of Future 
Planning Commission .
ues
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I  Name: M ARK GILROY 
Class: Sophomore 
Major: Religion 
| G.P.A. 3.2
Hometown: Beavercreek,
Ohio
Candidate for:Vice Pres­
ident of Spiritual Life
PLATFORM:
As I see the office of 
Spiritual Life B ee Pres­
ident, it is one which must 
help to meet a two-fold 
area of need found the 
spiritual development of 
each of us at Olivet; "how 
can ¡L get mvself together"
and "how can I help others." 
I feel that the program as it 
stands at present must be 
maintained, for through 
such programs as Evangels, 
Gospel Crusaders, etc. there 
is opportunity for service 
can g re a t!  aid in the 
Individual's spiritual well­
being. But, in addition to 
this, during the next school 
year, I feel that the Spiritual 
Life program must become 
more a part of the "every­
day life" Bhich goes on at 
Olivet. Without lessening 
the emphasis on the out­
reach programs ^B ch exist 
at present, I would like to 
see a new emphasis placed 
on meeting the needs we 
face each day on campus; 
opportunities given for each 
of us to more fully live and 
cope right where we are. 
I see the campus and dorms 
and indivluals as a miss­
ion-field in themselves 
which must be reached.
The direction I would like 
to head w o ld  be based on 
the discipleship principle 
and would at first involve 
only a few people working 
with a few people. The key 
to growth b e lg  our res­
ponse to the opportunities 
afforded us. No program 
will work ||ftjhoutj^genuine
desire on the participant’s 
part for that program. And 
so I would like to make sure 
that there are available, 
programs which will meet 
each person’s needs in his 
own personal spiritual 
journey. Examples of
possible programs might be; 
a fellowship of ministerial 
students, Bible studies,
prayer groups, and training 
sessions for student!
interested in sharing their 
faith more effectively. 
I feel that Spiritual Life 
can play a big part in what 
each of us become in life. 
Through maintaining the 
different areas which it 
already touches and by 
adding to these in order to 
touch other areas of need, 
our Spiritual Life Depart­
ment can aid in helping each 
of us become better able to 
live a successful Giristian 
life.
QUALIFICATIONS:
I have served two years in 
the Gospel Crusaders 
program of Spiritual Life 
as a preacher and captain of 
a team. Most importantly I 
am concerned about the 
needs each of us face and 
am willing to work hard 
towards giving the oppor- 
tunities to meet them. _
/
Name: RODNEY MILLER  
Class: Sophomore 
M a jo l Religion 
G.P.A. 2.696 
Hometown: Stinesvilie, 
Indiana
Candidate for: Vice Pres­
ident of Spiritual Life
PLATFORM:
Two years ago Dan Wine 
urged us to get on the CAB 
to Sucess by Continuing, 
Adding and Building the 
Spiritual life program. If
elected I would like to see 
the Spiritual life program 
continue with the organ­
izations it currently has, 
but add new activities to 
involve more of the students 
such as short seminars that 
would enable one to Uve a 
more effective Christian life. 
A lso,I want to see us reach 
out more into the educa­
tional zone so that more 
people will have a better 
understanding of what 
Spiritual Life is all about 
here at ONC.
If elected, I will keep 
an "open-door" policy-1 
alw ajl eager to hear new 
ideas and help in any way 
lean.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Vacation Bible School 
worker, NYPS President! 
Bus pastor, Licensed 
minister by Southwest 
Indiana District, Two-year 
Gospel Crusader member, 
and Two-year Spiritual 
life Committee member.
I th e  GLIMMERGLASS is the official^ 
j student publication of Olivet
Robyn Markley 
Dennie Brooks 
Dennie Brooks 
Dan Behr
Madeline Lucas
l |j Editor 
I  Business Manager 
I Advertising 
j Layout
I Typist
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Name: LONNIE BULLOCK 
Class: J iin io H  
Major: Religion 
G.P.A. 2.32
Hometown: Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana
Candidate for: Vice Pres­
ident of Social Affairs
PLATFORM:
The office of Vice-pres­
ident of Social Affairs 
represents an exciting chalJ 
lenge. The office requires 
a person who is an efficient 
organizer, who is creative 
and, most important, one 
Rlsho is a leader and works 
easily with people. I believe 
I possess these qualities and 
with your help we can make 
next year a great year.
The following are some 
goals I have set for myself, 
These goals are realistic and 
with your help they are 
attainable. They include:
1. Keeping the traditional 
parties such as:
a. Ollies Follies
b. Halloween party
c. Christmas party
d. Valentines party
e. The 50*8 party
2. Sponsoring more fan 
buses to both football and 
basketball games.
3. Sponsoring more off- 
campus activities such as:
a. Roller Skating
b. Ice Skating
I  Trips to Chicago
4. Increase the number of 
activities b ] l  encouraging 
and aiding idle club and 
organizations in sponsoring 
activities.
5. Strive for greater student 
involvement.
6. Leave no surplus at the 
end of the year in the funds 
appropriated for Social 
Affairs.
7. Continuing the idea of 
the semester calenders to 
keep you informed.
8. Establishing a means of 
communication with the 
married and off-campus 
students.
I feel I am well qualified 
for this office and I have had 
the experience necessary to 
do a good job. However, to 
make next year a great 
year, I’ll need you. I am very 
interested in finding out 
what activ les you would 
like to have. I have already 
talked to Steve Johnson 
and I plan to talk to Mary 
Shoff about sending oR a 
student interest survey to 
give you a chance to share 
your ideas. Through these 
surveys and by talking to 
you, I hope to find areas in 
which I  can serve yoH the 
student, better in the office 
of V^R-President of Social 
Affairs.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Freshman:
-worked closely with Stan 
Zurcher on the Christmas
party.
-was involved in Re plan­
ning and building of the 
Freshman class float. 
Sophomore:
-was a member of the all­
school social committee 
-worked closeli^^H  Eileen 
Adams all year R  planning 
all school actiHties.
-had a very active part in the 
planning and working of the 
Christmas party.
-iR charge of the fan buses 
tol.B.C.
-took an active role in the 
Hass social committee in 
planning parties and 
carrying out these plans, 
-helped to plan and build 
tlf l Sophomore class, grand 
prize winning Homecoming 
float.
-served as the captain of a 
very active G.C. team, 
-served in Evangels.
Junior:
-worked closely with Steve 
Johnson in planning and 
working on social activities, 
-in charge of the pep session 
in September.
-helped plan and work on 
"Ollies Follies".
-active role in planning and 
working on the Christmas 
party.
(worked on the haunted 
house.
-while serving as Gospel 
Crusaders director I have 
had the opportunity to plan 
retreats, fellowship times, 
and a banquet.
-an activH member of the 
Spiritual life excutive 
committee.
nn charge of Spiritual 
life bonfire R September, 
-working on the upcoming 
■Honeytree" concert.
m
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Name: PAUL CLARK 
Class: Sophomore 
Major: Botany 
G.P.A. 3.3
HometownROklahoma City, 
Oklahoma
Candidate for: Vice Pres­
ident of Social Affairs
PLATFORM:
1. Develop a balanced 
schedule of activities. Last 
year many students com­
plained of too many activi­
ties too soon. I believe 
activities should fall into 
several weeks of the month 
and not just one weekend of 
one week.
2. Maintain traditional 
activities such as Ollies 
Follies and seasonal parties. 
Yet I want to upgrade these 
familiar events to be more 
appealing to non-attending 
students.
ance and involvement in 
these activities through 
better advertising and 
advance notice and encou­
raging id lR  groups to 
sponsor activities.
4. Introduce creative new 
ideas and institute several 
other types of activities 
which I helped to organize 
and carry out in w  year at 
Bethany Nazarene College.
5. Sponsor more buses to 
away football and basketball 
games. This is one area 
which will require a great 
amount of attention. I would 
like to see a bus going to 
every feasible away football 
game major basketball 
games.
6. Use appropriated funds 
wisely in such a manner as 
not to run out of money 
before the end of the year, 
and not have to draw on the 
students pocket for activities 
which could be less expen­
sive. In other w o rd s  no 
attempts to make money 
from the students on 
activities other than group 
sponsored events will be 
made on my parti
7. Continue in areas of 
this office which have been 
successful previously. For 
example the students 
activities calender will 
obviously be continued.
ident of Social Affairs 
represents a challenge to 
me and also an opportunity 
to meet and work with new 
people. I believe it requires 
a person who can work well 
with other people, who 
knows where to drawflthe 
line, who is creative and 
who is a leader. j^Rlieve I 
do possess these qualities 
and^Hl do mHbest to use 
them in office.
I believe ^ ^ R  office 
requires change to keep 
from bogging down and I am 
not afraid to put these 
changes into effect. vHe 
President of Social Affairs 
is a serious office which 
requires maximum hours of 
time and endless efforts if 
it H t o  be run properlj 
I  will devote such time and 
effort to make next year 
the best social year Olivet 
Nazarene College has ever 
had. Your support in 
helping me achieve this 
goal is greatly appreciated. 
Thank You. 
Q U ALIFICATIO N^
High School: National 
Honor Society, STUCO 
Social Board, Ass’t. Editor 
of School paper.
College: Gospel Crus­
aders, Glimmerglass Staff,
B.N.C. Booster Club 
Social Committee, Pres-
Name: P^gRY JAYNES J  
C la w  Sophomore 
Major: Easiness (Rnance) 
G.P.A. 3.375
Hometowifl Hoopeston, 
Illinois
Candidate for: Treasurer
PLATFORM:
Perry has the desire to be 
your next treasurer during 
the 1978-79 year. Among 
the qualifications and exper­
ience that he has obtained, 
Perry wants ^ R  be your 
servant as ASG treasurer 1  
handling the financial 
budgets and reports that 
are necessary ^ R  running 
the student government’s 
activities smoothl}^^Rith 
each student paying an 
activity fee of $32.50 a 
semester, he believes that 
the students should be 
informed where their money 
Hgoing. Since he has come 
to know how valuable 
detailed finance reports are, 
Perry would like to develop 
a method where upon he 
may be able to publish 
detailed financial state-
U
m
H I
j H■131“ H i
■
Name: LOWELL SHORT 
Class: Junior 
MajoR Accounting 
G.P.A. 3.79
Hometown: Indianapolis,
Indiana
Candidate for: A.S.G. 
Treasurer
PLATFORM:
The ASG Treasurer must 
have a solid background in 
Accounting and must have 
precious leadership exper­
ience. He must be able to 
work well with people and 
MSble to wqgjjj^yj in tough.
ments M p l the student 
body to inspect. Perry would 
like to | work on a system 
beyond the present one that 
would make Re handling of 
money between the^clubs 
easier and more accurate.
Perry set definite 
office hours in order to be 
available for tlR  organiza­
tions and RHubs to meet 
with him: He Vvill be ready 
around the ^clock in case 
emergencies occur that may 
need the ASG trea su re r«  
assistance. Being available! 
and setting time aside to do 
^ ^ R o b  are two factors one 
should consider w henffpH  
ning for this office. Perry 
has and he promisesfto be 
open to the opimiini1 and 
suggestions that the student 
body will express.
Q UALIFICAWONS:
High . School: Freshman 
representative; to StudeiH 
Council, Sophomore class 
presidentHr^Hr and Seniora 
class treasurer, National 
Honor Society member,
1 year of accounting, Part­
icipant’ in five different 
varsity afletics, Saluta- 
torian of class; Sons of 
American revolution! and 
Who’s Who.
College: 6 hours of 
accounting, Active in Viking 
Male ChoruH Member of 
the Varsity baseball team.
Out of School: Formerly 
employed as an assistant 
bookkeeper and salesman 
at a home town farm equip­
ment store.
Church: NYI treasurer for
2 years at the Potonac 
Church of the Nazarene, 
NYPS delegate to Interna­
tional InRtute in Switz^H 
land in 19741 and NYPsJ 
district representaRe.
situations. He also must 
enjoy bookkeeping, be 
willing to spend much time 
working ^Hhis office, and 
always be available to the 
student body.
The ASG Treasurer also 
must be ^Relligent and 
successful in his studies. 
He m uRbe honest, respon­
sible, trustworthy, and 
dependable. He must be 
well-liked by both the 
students and administra­
tion.
QUALIFICATIONS:
I am in my third year of 
Accounting study and plan 
to be a Certified P u m fl 
Accountant Rc.P.A.). Of 
course, I enjoy doing 
Accounting work and I am 
willing to spend much time 
in this job, being availalbe 
to both students and admin­
istration. I enjoy working 
with others and I enjoy 
the challenges of this 
position.
H  was treasurer of my 
Sophomore class and am 
presently an R.A.J*» Chap­
man Hall. I also am a 
member of the Spiritual 
Life executive council, 
being the director of Evan-
m
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Name: LYDIA S A L Z H tN
Class: Sophomore
M ajoa  Business A d r ln l
istration
G .P JB 3.1
Hometown: Peotone, Ill­
inois
C an d H te  for: A.S.G. 
Secretary
PLATFORM:
^ H i | ‘rre are three main 
tasks B dia feels are most 
% important as agSying in the 
capacity of A.S.G. StaslS 
retary: the handling of 
correspondence, filing, and 
the proper procedure for 
Bfielaying messages effici&|| 
ently. Besides having She 
ability to perform these 
tasks well, she has a willing­
ness to be an involved 
member on the committees 
which the Secretary will 
serve.
NamelBONNIE GREEN 
Class: Junior
Major: Speech communica­
tions
G.P.A. 3.67
Candidate for: Aurora 
Editor
PLATFORM:
H p e  purpose of the Aurora 
is to present a yearbook to 
the student body of that 
particular year, incorpor­
ating the history, growth 
and ¡development of the 
school and the development 
of the student^ academic-
QUALIFICATIONS:
Lydia Salzman le w s  the 
officeilof A.S.G Secretary 
as a mixture of respon­
sibilities, particularly one 
■»Initiative, decision-mak­
ing, devotion, and most 
important, efficiency. In 
BighM&thool, Lydia con|p 
pleted two years of both 
shorthand and typing, and 
attended a Vocational Car­
eer Center Secretarial 
training. She has worked 
at part-time clerical offic|| 
jobs since she was sixteen 
and lias worked at Riveif 
side Hospifl for two years 
as a part-time MeBcal 
Secretary where she works 
closely with t l  laboratory 
and operates an IBM office 
Systems 6 Information Pro­
cessor. She also filesg 
answers ^ B .  phone, and 
does all the microfUmng 
for the Medical Records 
DepartmenHuring the sum­
mer.
In high ^B ool Lydia 
served on the Student 
Cou^H  was a member of 
tB  National Honor Society, 
Vice-President, Secretary, 
and Treasurer of her class,'? 
was a member of tB Future 
Secretaries AssociatBn, and 
was President of Junior 
Secretaries. At OlivetBie is 
the Secretary
and is a member of the 
Concert Band.
N a m l SHEILA G H O LSQ H
Class: L A o r
f H o H  Elementary Educa­
tion
G .P A . 2.4
H om etow n! Hoopeston,
ii i H is
Candidate fo i l  A.S.G.
Secretary
PLATFORM:
The responsibilities of 
secretary of ASG are ones in 
which I feel qualified and 
could uph ld . The sec­
retary’s respoosit^B  of 
ASG ^Hlude keeping a ^ f |  
c u ra t l  journals of all the 
proceedings of B e  student 
council while maintaining 
accurate filing and preserv­
ing of them accordingly^ 
The secretary also should
conduct all clerical and 
secretarial maintenence re­
lated to ASG.
My past experience and 
in te r e s t !  show sufficient 
clerical and secretarial in­
volvement to meet these 
re sp o n s ib ltie l This office 
requires a good and efficient 
organizer, with experience 
and has shared a n a  par­
ticipated in l e  school’s 
activlies.
QUALIFICATIONS:
During high schot^^B 
served on the student 
coundfl for four years^i 
acting as secretary as a 
freshman and senior. High 
^Bool involvement also in­
cluded Business Manager 
of the yearbook, Ivice- 
president of Future Teach­
ers of America and many 
m u s i activities ! i th  the 
band and chorus. I held 
a job for three years during 
this time as a clerk in a 
drug store which involved 
bookkeeping and customer 
service.
hi 1975,1 represented my 
high sc h o l as an AFS 
exchange student in Brazil.
While at I have
served on the WRA council 
two years, presently serving 
as vice-president! having 
the opportunity to be in- 
volved with many activi­
ties. For one semester I  
did clerical work in the
Alumni office and also 
worked as a secretary in 
the Counseling Centejl Ij 
was a member of Treble 
Clef one year^ and am 
presently a Ludwig Center 
Hostess.
As an education major, I 
have had communjf! in­
volvement ilh ld ing  the 
Circle K tutorial program 
and a volunteer worker at 
The Dr. King Education 
Center. I also assist the 
music direction of a local 
church.
Efficiency, organization, 
accuracy, responsibilj|l de­
dication, and integrity at 
the highest level are all 
atflbutes which will 
strive to maintain as ASG 
secretary.
a l l!  spiritually, and social­
ly. In my campaign,! would 
like to ^H ss three aspects 
I feel are necessary to help 
Ihe Aurora meet these 
requirements, as well as 
improve upon them in 
quality. Firstly, ^ B vant to 
involve interested persons, 
both experienced and 
unexperienced. Yes,
creativity is a valuable asset 
to yearbook production; 
however, i t ls  by no means 
a requirement. A good year­
book needs willing indiyl 
dual! who are dedicated to 
the task and to ^Bking 
within the organization, 
whether creativellor tech- 
nically.
Secondly, organization 
is a necessary aspect of any 
produBon work which 
involves different in d iv l 
duals working in various 
capacities. section
leaders of a yearbook are 
important people this 
organizational aspect: 
they are chosen for their 
capablties and their 
re sp o n ^ ^ H , both to the 
editor and their staffs as 
well. I want open, easjÉ 
communication, which is 
important in maintaining 
organization; communica­
tion between staff members, 
section editors, and the
editor, as well as with 
faculty and administra­
tion, who give valuabl 
input to the book.
Thirdly, I feel commit­
ment a needed aspect; 
commitment to the purpose 
of the book, to the school 
and the administration(for 
it is a public relations le c e  
of the college), and to the 
responsibilles of the job 
itsefl I am very committed , 
to this task, and I will have 
the time available to devote 
to all aspects necessary in 
production. I will make this 
a full-time job, for I do not 
feel H  can be accomp- 
lished with the quality the 
^ H en ts  deserve if H is not. 
'QUALIFICATIONS:
College: Two years on the 
Aurora the assistant
editor capacit]! two years 
as Gallery editor (A uroral 
two Bears as copy editor 
(Aurora), one year as staff 
writer for Glimmerglass; 
one year as contributing 
writer, one and half years as 
advertising manager of the 
Glimmerglass, currently 
holding the position of 
editor of the 1978 Aurora.
High School: Editor of 
student newspaper,, senior 
year, copy editor of student 
B fe a r j i  magazine sopho­
more year.
; Thursday
It ’s the special sale you always waited for when you were a 
kid. And, It’s just as exciting now. Because you can still! 
save big, on eur marvelous Banana Split covered Att?* 
chocolate, strawberry, pineapple A d  nut toppings. At a 
participating DAIRY QUEEN store.
■
\
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
5
i
i
i
i
121 S. Main 
DAIRY QUEEN
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AURORA corn.
Name: PATTI HEVANS  
Class: Senior 
Majof; Mathematics 
G.P.A. 3.57
Hometown: Berkley, M ichj 
igan
Candidate f o r j  Aurora 
Editor
Name: DANIEL BEHR 
Class: 1st SemestefflJunior 
Major: Psychology 
G.P.A. 3.3
Hometown: Dayton, Ohio 
Candidate for: 
GLIMMERGLASS Editor
QUALIFICATIONS:
High School:
1. Writer for Oakwood High 
School newspaper for one 
year., i
2. Staff member of school 
creative arts magazine for
Name: ROBYN MARKLEY  
Class: Junior 
Major: English 
G.P.A. 3.9
Hometown: Dalton, Georgia 
Candidate for: G L IM M E R -  
GLASS Editor
PLATFORM
As current editor I know 
exactly what the respon­
sibilities of the job are. 
1. Generally, it is a super-
PLATFORM:
As yearbook editor there 
are many responsibilities 
which must be met. The 
Aurora must reflect Olivet’s 
^values as well as tne acad­
emic and social activities of 
the students for the 1978-79 
school yearjjgL
In order to do this, the 
editor should be able to 
create a relevant theme for 
the book and then get 
students involved in deve­
loping the theme throughout 
the book.
The editor must be able 
to form a well-organized, 
dependable staff that jjp! 
able; to meet their dead­
lines. She must also be
available to assist staff 
members as much as poss 
ible when problems arise.
As editor I would be 
especially concerned that 
the Aurora be of the highest 
quality, yet remain within 
the allowed budget.
If elected as yearbook 
editor I plan to meet these 
responsibilities in several 
ways. I would meet with the 
staff and organize them 
according to their qual­
ifications and interests.
I would establish regular 
office hours where I would 
be available to discuss any 
aspect of the Aurora with 
both staff members and
students. Regular meetings 
would be held to keep the 
staff aware of how the 
yearbook is progressing.
In order to keep a high 
quality in the book, I pro­
pose to take bids from 
publishers and photo 
graphers to determine the 
best quality available with 
the given budget.
QUALIFICATIONS:
^ H a m  confident thaSm y 
prior yearbook experience 
has prepared me to carry 
out these responsibilities.
H i have had five years of 
yearbook experience, three 
years in high school and two 
years in college.
In high school I was
student advisor to the 
editor and my junior year I 
was the first junior to ever 
become yearbook editor.
I also was responsible for 
developing raie yearbook 
theme and I designed me 
yearbook cover during my 
senior year. Other duties 
I performed were copy- 
writing, obtaining adver­
tising, and selling the year­
book.
While in college «have 
been editor of the iS ( |e n t  
life section, n  have also 
helped with the layoutjj 
designed advertisements, 
and helped organize various 
staff members.
two y e a rs !  one year on 
production staff, and one 
year as editorial assistant.
3. One year as editor of 
local church youth news- 
paper.
4. Member of National 
Honor Society for two 
years ipi
5. Treasurer of church NYI 
for one year.
6. Vice President of church 
NYI for one year.
7. High school English 
major.
8. A published author: 
The short story, "Do You 
Like Carrots?" was pub­
lished in "Menagerie", 
a literary magazine, Spring,
» 9 7 5  issue.
College:
1. Member of the Glimmer- 
glass staff for two years: 
two semesters as staff mem­
ber M writer and layout 
designer, and two semesters 
as Feature Editor.
2. Acting Vice President of 
the Drama Club.
3. Second year member 
of the Viking Male Chorus.
4. Editor of the Academics 
section of the 1978 Aurora.
PLATFORM:
I. Purpose of the Glimmer- 
glass:
A. To inform the students 
in an interesting way.
B. To report Bmies and: 
matters of importance form 
a Christian, con^Hporary 
viewpoint.
II. Duties and r^sponsibi- 
lities I will fulfill as Editor:
A. Full time supervision of 
all facets of production. 
The duties of the Editor 
cannot be fulfilled the day 
or two before She paper 
is printed, it isJa full time 
job!
B. The assignment and 
editing of material.
C. Designation of editorial 
policy.
D. To write editorials con­
sistently for every issue.
E. Designation of material 
to be printed.
F. Operation of the paper 
on a comprehensive budget.
G. To conduct staff meet­
ings.
HI. Goals I have set for 
myself as Editor:
A. To produce a quality
student publication.
B. To creatively design the 
paper to interest you, the 
student, so that you will look 
forward to the next issue.
IV. I have divided my plans 
for achieving these goals 
to two areas of emphasis.
A. STAFF:
1. Large edH ^'il staff to i jH  
crease student involvement 
and aid liiJHiuoth produ- 
tion.
2. Conduct regular staff 
meetings to work, organize, 
discuss polreS and keep 
communications open.
3. Improve office working 
conditions to make pro-1 
duction easier.
4. Organization of writing 
and production staff.
B. PRODUCTION:
l g  Consistent, bi-weekly 
publication.
2. Distri' t!-'- of Glimmt 
glass after chapel. Every 
student pays fob the pape.I  
and has the ri®M to get on"
3. A news magazine writing 
format; in depth reporting 
that is possible in a bi­
weekly publication.
visory position. The staff 
is the key to a good news­
paper. Therefore, my pro­
mise is to acquire a de­
dicated and qualified staff 
of reporters. My iob will 
be to use each person 
in the area of their fullest 
potential.
2. The editor must be able 
to proofread and edit news­
paper copy correctly.
3. Creativity is a must - 
every article originates with 
the editor and lay-out 
and design is under his 
supervision.
4. An editor must be an 
organizer-deadlines have to 
be met, consequently, much 
of the paper’s work is done 
before the stories are even 
assigned.
5. Because the editor is an 
officer of Associated Stu­
dent Government these du­
ties should not be over­
looked. Thi|| office provides
another democratic voice for 
student input in student 
government. Qualities for 
this job must include an 
awareness of campus iss­
ues; innovative ideas for 
change, and a well round-1 
edness for free communicat­
ion between all types of 
students.
6. Finally, it is a serious 
responsibility of the editor 
to maintain the standards 
of this institution: academ­
ically, morally, and spigjt-1 
ually. The newspaper must 
leave posterity with a 
lasting record of Olivet life 
of which we can be proud.
QUALIFICATIONS:
I have already proved my 
ability to function as editor 
of the Glimmerglass. Since 
I assumed responsibility of 
this position during Feb­
ruary I have increased the 
staff significantly and have 
established ¡¡egular dead­
lines. (It is a bi-monthly 
publication.) Most impor- 
tantly, I have tried to im­
prove !he paper’s quality by 
minimizing sueffg things as 
typographical errors and 
poor syntax. Articles have 
been selected o n l e  basis of 
interest, relevance, and fair 
representation for the Bar- 
ious groups on campus. The 
Buantity of "Olivet news" 
has been widened.
The paper is not perfect, 
nor will it begin to bear
the mark of excellent jour-p 
nalism until the Glimmer^y 
glass is a tool of the Commu- 
nitcation major. However, I 
would like to see some addi­
tional changes in next year’s 
paper:
1. The Glimmerglass office 
¿is sorely in need of renova- 
tion. Additional equipment 
must be purchased in order 
to prepare for the coming 
major.
4. Fublish a wide variety 
of subject matter to meet the 
many interests of Oliiiet 
students.
5. I will use inveSsgatHe 
reporting, digging | otS he
areas of a story that have to 
be researched a n !  studied 
in order to be reported pro­
perly.
6. Expansion of circulation 
to include faculty and the 
advertising community,
Time and availability have 
become an important issue 
in ASG campaign^ In re H  
ponse to t h i !  I would like 
to point out that I am a 
semest&r ahead and plan to
Spend a full four years ¿fl 
Olivet. This will allow me to 
take a very light load m ■* 
year. I will have no outside 
employment to interfe. ~ 
with my editorial duties.
B will make the job of 
Glimmerglass editor a fu’f l  
time position. I will use 
creativity and variety to 
spark mterest and make the 
Glimmerglass a paper you 
will look forward to!
2. Circulation can be i m ­
proved. My dream has been 
to circulate the paper as the 
Tiger s a lk  ^ s  now circula­
ted.
3. Addiflinal oponif* *n 
be trained in the areas of 
layout and graphics.
4. The assembly^ne idea 
can be incorporated by the 
staff to^flu re  greater effi­
ciency and more productivi­
ty in publishing.
■  have also served Olivet in 
the following areas as well:
1. English assistant
2. Vice-President of Sigma 
Tau Delta
3. Past staff member of 
Aurora
5. Past member of Treble 
Clef choir
I see the Glimmerglass edi­
torship as a preparation for 
future prospects in the field 
of journalism. It is this moti­
vation that keeps me dedi­
cated to the full-time res- 
sponsibilities of the office.
